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AGENDA ITEM 1341 REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION ON THE YORK OF ITS
FORTIETH SESSION ( azWm.ml) (A/43/10, A/43/639)

AGENDA  ITEM 130J DRAFT CODE OF CRIMES AGAINST THE PEACE AND SECURITY OF MANMID
(m) (A1431525 and Add.1, A/43/521-8/20195,  A/43/655-R/20211,  A/43/709,
A/43/716-5/20231, A/43/744-8/20238)

1, Mr. LEE (Canada) aaid that the topia of the law of tha non-navigational UJJB~
of international watrrcourroa was of conridarable importance to his country, and
roflratod  the international community’s  growing realisation of the nerd for legal
meaauroa  to aafaguard  the natural environment, including international  rivorn.

2, H~JJ  dolrgation war generally  ratirfiad with the proqrorr  EO far  achieved  on
the draft artialea  in pnrtr II and III, which had boon preaontod  by the Special
Rapporteur and dirrcuared and adopted in revired form by the Comrlliraion.  Canada
conaurred in principle with draft article0 El to 21, rubjrct to further dotailed
conrideration. It would alao like them to be harmonised with the Commiruion’r  work
on rolrtod rubjecta, For rxamplo, artialr 8 on the “Obligation not to CIUJJO
appreciable harm” rhould be conaiatont with related text8 in the eventual
inrtrument  on l iabi l i ty  for injurious conraguencra.  Art ic les  11 to  21 provided
adrquatoly  for notification and reply on moaaurea  planned by one State for an
international watercourse which might have effecta,  often adverm oner, upon
another Stats, It might be useful to provide for some aort of dispute-settlement
mechanism  if the coerultations  and negotiationa envisaged in draft articlea 3.7 and
18 did not baar fruit. Hia delegation tended to favour the idea of a joint
faat-f inding mochaniam, although it would 81aume  that such a proposal would
normally be embodied in an annex to thr propoaed framework agreement.

3. The obligation to warn of impending haoarda was  so importsnt that At warrentod
a aeparate article outaide the ambit of notification of planned measures. Where
there wab particular urgency in conveying such warnings, the usual stipulations
concorning the period of notification and reply should  not be rigidly applied. In
hia delegation’s  view, the Special Rapporteur had handled those queetions well.

4. The bpecial  Rapporteur had also concentrated in h!s fourth report on two af
the most important aspects of his topic, namaly  exchange of data and informat.Ion
(A/CN.4/412)  and environmental protection, pollution and other matters
(A/CN,4/412/Add,l), Those subjects were expected tt form parts IV and V
rerpec t ive ly  o f  the  draf t  ar t i c l e s , and merited aerioua  discussion in the Sixth
Committoe  in  order  to  aaaiat  the  Commission in  ita further  cons iderat ion  o f  the
top ic .

5, On the practical ieaue of exchange of data and information, hia delegation
found the language used in draft article 10 as adopted by the Drafting Committee
ruitably prrciso. Since aome States might require some technical and ftnancial
areirtance in collecting and producing suah data, hia delegation was able to
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endorse the conaepta of “roaamably  available data and information”, “brrt offortr”
and “roaaonable  corn ta”. It alao oonaidarod  that drmrada  for ruch information and
t h r  rorpoaarr  theroto r h o u l d  b e  aimrd a t  e l i c i t i n g  t h r  roamon  behind the
notif icationa and ropliea,

6, Him delegation welcomed tha widrning  of the definition of  information to
include  information of an l colo9ical natuto, The result warn a widrr obligation to
warn of haaarda which had their 83urco in h]drologicel,  mrtocrological  or
hydropeological  aituationa,

7, Canada aupportod the Sprcial  Rapportour’a auggeation that environmental
protection  and pollution control rhould bo dealt with in a roparatr part of tho
draft. Such an approach would be conaiatont with thr troatmont  acaordrdl to that
topic in the 1982 United  Nationr Convention on tho Law of the Soa, Alaor ainco  the
topic of pollution warn likely to 93 beyond the area of national jurisdiction and to
affect other Statoa  which wore  not nocoaaarily watrrcourro  Statrr, it warn highly
deairahlo t h a t  the problem a h o u l d  bo addroraod  i n  a  aaparato  p a r t .  fndeod, hir
delegation supported  the formulation of  separate art ic le8 to deal  specifically  with
the rolationrhip  botwoen  watercourao Statmr and non-watorcourao States in that
matter.

6. S ince ,  howover, the Commiaaion warn proparing a framework  aqrormont, the numbrr
of  artbclea  on any aub-topic should be kept to the nrceaaary minimum, and it would
be l e f t  to  Member Statoa to  a d o p t  rpsc i f i c  and  dotailed  moaaurol  on the protection
of the environment and the control of pollution of international watorcouraoa.

9 . While welcoming tho Special  Rapportour’r  draft  definit ion o f  pollution,  and
recognising  that  ita propor p lace  was in  the  in troductory  articla wi th  other
definit iona,  him delegation fel t  that, to enrure uniformity of international law,
it  should bq harmoniard with thr  definit ion found in article  1,  paregraph  1  (I), o f
the Convention on the Law of the Sea, Similarly,  the rule prohibit ing Staten from
polluting international. watercouraee  in a way that might cause appreciable harm to
other watercmrae States or to the ecology of international watercouraer ahculd be
harmonised with the provisions on all other forma of  harm dealt with under the
general  prinaiplse, and with the texts on other related topica,  ruch aa l iabi l i ty
for injuriouu conaaquences  arilsinq out of act6 not prohibited by international
law, That rule muat reflect the increasing  interdependence of State6 and the
welcome interpenetration of international and national law.

10. The queatfon of whether strict liability arome  when a State sauced appreciable
harm by pol!ution to another watercourro State had been diecursW by bomo  member8
at the Commirrion’r  fortieth aeaaion,  even though the orticlea propoaed by the
Special Rapporteur had not raised the iaaue. In  a  uae fu l  c lar i f i ca t ion ,  re ferred
to in paragraph 162 of the Commiorion’a report (A/43/10), the Special Rapportour
had rtated thar. paragraph 2 of the draft article on pollution warn intended to give
rime t o  reaponaihility f o r  wrongfulnea8, and not to strict liability. Him
delegation supported the Special Rapporteur’a  au9gnatioa  that paragraph 2 ahould
require that “watercourse  State8 take all measurer necessary to onrure that

/ . * .
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l ativitiea under their juriadiation or control be so acrnducted  am not to cause
l ppreaiablr harm by pollution to other ksteraourae Sktatea cr to the ecology  of the
international watercourar [ayatom]~O.

11. At the current stage, him dolegation  could rupport the Spocia3. Rapporteur'r
viaw that “due diligence~~ warn the mraaurr of thr obligation in that paragraph,
brarinq la mind that the prbnaiple had beon impliait  in tranaboundary pollution
aaaoa  ainam  thas award. It afforded a welcome degrre of flexibility,
and allowrd adaptation of the rule of reaponaibility  to different aituationa, for
example, to the level of a Stato'a development. While due diliqenae  was essential
by a defence, and the burdan of proof thould be on the State which was the source
of the pollution, it would be a miatako  to late:pret  the Spoaial Rapporteur’r
proporal am rairing the question of rbaolute liability~ Abaoluto  liability was a
aonaept quite distinct from strict liability, and the two terms should not br
treated am being interahrnqeable,

12. Most important was the aonaept of a poritive  duty to protoct the environment,
found in the draft article on pollution proposed by the Spoaial Rapporteur but not
yet. adoptrd by the Commiaaion. The Speaial Rapporteur had rightly pointed out that
much obligations wore additional to other obliqationa  concerning pollution of
international  watercouraea. Him dologation supported the inclusion of that general
obligation, whiah war well qroundod in Stat. prectice,

13. On the  importrnt  queat ion  o f  the equ i tab le  utiliration o f  in ternat iona l
watrrcouraea, Canada believed that the concept of SO-SO sharing rspreaentod  one
formula by which the critrrion of rquitablo uti l isat ion could be ful ly  aatiaf ied,
and indeed might be the moat appropriete formula in aome inatancea,

14, It had bern pointed out that thrro war a poaribility  of conflict between the
principle of “equitable utiliaation~~ and the “no harm*@  principle. He wondered,
however,  whether in practice an unqualified “no harm” principle might prohibit any
change in existing UIIOI. The “no harm” principle could prevent an uprtream or
downrtream State from taking; benefits from an international  watercourse if such
action would affect the other riparian State , whereas the “equitable utiliratioa’~
principle provided a baair for determining permi~aible  and impermissible “harm”.

15. In conclusion, he e⌧prensed l atiafaction at the Commiraion’s  work on the
subject a t  its f o r t i e t h  rearion, and the hope that the topic could be completed
within the current term of membership.

16. Mr. (Mexico), referrinq to the law of the non-navigational uaea of
international  watercouraear said that many of the comments made by States,
including thorn. made by Mexico, had been taken Cnto acwunt in the Special
Rapporteur’a  fourth report on thr subject (A/CN.4/412 snd Add.1 and 21, resulting
in an improvernut  in the draft  artic les  in question.
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17, With a view to improving the articles yet furthmr,  Moxiea 8uygeatmd,  firatly,
that the following paragraph - complementing  the r i g h t  t o  participatr  - s h o u l d  br
addrd as paragraph 3 to article 51

l'Watorcourao  Btataa shal l  refrain f rom hold ing  the conaultationa  or
nrgotiationa  or from becoming partier  to the agrromenta  provided  for in
paragraph8 1 and 2 above if any other Itat@ whore territory is slsc affected
by the watercourao  in question is axcludrd  in a discriminatory manner from
ruah aonrultationr, nagotiationa  or agrermontr,~~

18, Whrro  article 6, paragraph 1, was concernad, Mexico auggoatrd  t h a t  t h e  middle
of the aocond rentonce rhould mad8 “with a viow to attaining the optimum
uti l isat ion tharaof  and benefits  therefrom  which are @uatainable  and conaiatont
with  adaquata protootion8*. Furtharmors,  thr following two paragraphs, which wore
baard on articloa 300 and 304 of the United Nations Convention on the Law of tha
Sea, should be add.6  at the end of article 6r

“3 * Watercourse States  shal l  fulf i l  in good faith the obligation8 oaaumed
under the prorrnt  articlaa a n d  s h a l l  rxorciae their r i g h t r  recognirrd horrin
in a mannor  which would not conatituto an abuao  of rights.

“ 4  . Any provisions  of those articloa that may entail raaponai~ility  and
liability for damago are without projudicr  to the application of l xiating
ruloa and the dovolopmrat  of furthor ruler regarding roaponaibility  and
l i a b i l i t y  under intrtnational  l a w , ”

19, Article  7 ,  paragraph 1 (b), should raadr “The social  and economic areds of
the watorcourao  St&e8 concerned, particularly the nardr of the population
depmndrnt  on the tosource of the watrrcourao in rach State”, In  ar t i c l e  7 ,
paragraph 1 (d), “existing and potential uses of the international watercourse”
should above al l  include “historical  uaeakfr Lastly,  the word8 “and
good-neignbourly  re la t ions” should be added at the end of article 7, paragraph 2.

20, The 8ubject:lvr  term “appreciable” ahould be deleted from arttclo 8, as well as
from article 4, paragraph 2, and article  16 (on pol lution of intern&tio?sl
watorcourrea)  as proposed by the Special Rapportrur. The term “h&rm”  waa
suff icient  by itself snd should not be qualif ied at all ,  ar indicsted  at  the end of
paragraph 154 of the Cotnmiaaion’a report. Parhaps  tha aolution t.2 the problem
would be to draft article 7, paragraph 2, in such a way a8 to roflsct the mod for
States  to  negotiate  specif ic  agreement8 on scienti f ical ly  determined  levola  of
permissible emissions, and the noed to determine morr objectively when a
drtrimontal  activity or effect  was belaw or exceeded the threshold of “apprrciable
harm” (paragraphr  156 and 158 of  the Commission’s report), Furthermore, th4
following words should bo added et the end of article 8: “and shall refrain from
carrying out activities in the area under their jurisdiction or control that may
eotail  a risk of causing such harm”,
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21, The Opooial  Rapportour for the topic of jurisdictional immunities of States
and their property had notrd that there had boon differo~cos  of opinion botweon
oountrira that favoured the so-callmd restrictive theory of State immunity and
aouatriea that supported the abaoluto  theory (paragraph 501 of the Commisoion’a
rrport). Mexico balieved that the propoarnta of the abaolutr theory had become
more floxiblo and were now willing to accept roaaonable  restrictions, whereas some
propononta of the restrictive theory had in thr mean time adopted a more radical
position that would make oxcaptions to Statr immunity the gonoral  rule, That
latter approach could be diaoornod  in oortain rrcontly adopted domaatic laws, which
wore not in keeping with international logal opinion. The Co;;;-;liarlon  should
therefore  make  a  groator  e f for t  to  achiovo rap id  progross  in  tha t  arda,  be fore
certain unilateral acts impedrd progress oven more. As tte Choirman  o f  t h e
Commia4ion  had indicated in his  introduction to the Comm!.aa1on*a  report,  States  did
not l ooopt a situation in which they were the passive aubjeata of lava prepared by
othora. Only if the Commiaaion  made progross on that topic, would it be possible
to provent such unacoeptablo  aituationa from occurring,

22, m. mqyu~ (China) raid that his dologation  welcomed the progress made
on thr topic of the law of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses
at thr Commia81on*a  fortieth aoaaion, and l upportod in principle the achrdule  of
work auggratod  by the Special  Rapporteur for denling with the whole topic.

23. Conoerning thr obligation to co-oprrate and to l xchungo data and information,
whioh had barn the focus of  diacuaaion  at  that  aaaaion,  i t  war his  delegation’s
beliof  that the new draft article 9 reprraented  a significant improvement over the
original  version. It  not only st ipulated that Stat.4 had a qonoral obligatr,n  to
co-oporatr, but also contained explicit formulations covering the nature and goals
of ruah ao-operation, as  ~011 as i ts  relationship with other baric principle4 of
general  international  law, In that respect,  it provided a c lear fermulntion on the
intrrrolationahip between a State’s noveroignty  over the international watercoursea
within its territory and the obligation to co-operate with other watercourse
Sta tes .

24. Regular exchange of data and information, a;. provided for in article 10, wa4
also necoaaary  in order to enhance the equitable and rational use of water
resources by watercourse Staten, and to wbid harm to other States concerned.
However, a number of situations and factor4 should be taken into aticount. For
oxample,  the ex,:hange  of watercourse information should be determined mainly by the
needs of the watercourse States; if those States did not require information, there
was no reason to impose an obl igation. The information to be exchanged should
rela -2 mortly  to watercourses already in uoe or expected to be in use* Only
relevant data and information should  he exchangedr the obligation did not generally
extend to the exchange of sensitive information relsting to national defence and
secur i ty .

25. In the formulation of obligations relating to tho oxchange of information and
notif icat ion,  an attempt should  be made,  to  the extent  possible ,  to  reducr  the
burden on developing countries, without compromising the fundamental balance

/ I . .
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between the rights and obligstiona  of the watercourse States concerned, Such a
balance would be conducive to the equitable and ration&l  use of watarcouraaa  by
watercourse States in both legal and real terms,

2c. Concerning the drsft articlea  submitted by the Speciarl  Rapportaur on pollution
o f  internationsl watercouLaea, he noted that it was still not agreed whether harm
caused by pollution should be ragarded as  giving r ise  to  l iabi l i ty  balrod  on fault ,
The yuestion was cbvioualy closely rolatrd to the topics of State raaponalbility
and  in ternat iona l  l i ab i l i ty  fo r  in jur ious  co~aaquancaa  ar i s ing  out  o f  ac t s  no t
prohibited by international law, The Comml.aaion  should try to onsure a proper
interrslationahip  between those iaauea in order to avoid  inconaiatrncy.  At thr
current  s tage ,  h i s  de legat ion  doubted the  va l id i ty  of  us ing  s t r i c t  l i ab i l i ty  aa the
basis  for  l iabi l i ty  for appreciable  harm by pollution.  That did not,  of course,
preclude tho watercourse Stat08 from applying the principle of strict liebility  In
respect of harm cauaod  by watercourse pollution, on thr baa16 of specific
international watercourse agraementa  concluded between them in accordance with
draft .  art icle  4,

27, &J4QU@& (Venaruela) raid it was clear that the Commission had made a great
effort to \dvancr in its work on the law of the non-navigational uses of
international  watercour4e4, It  should continua  with i ts  preparation of the draft,

28. Venenurla wea !n favour of devoting a nunhmr of draft articles solely to the
issue of the protection of thr environment and pollution of international
watercout4e4. With regard to specific srticloa, Vaneauala shared the concerns
expreaaed about the rorda “which  results directly or indirectly fram human conduct”
i n  a r t i c l e  1 6 ,  paragrsph  1, as proposed by the Special  Rapporteur. The definit ion
in question should contain a reference to re,\uction of amenities and pollution
produced by new technologies and radioactive slamanta,  as well as references to
changes ir the river bed and to the ecological balance that might be altered as a
result  of pollution of  the watercourse, Since the principle laid down in
article 16, paragraph 2, was particularly important, it should perhaps be the
subject  of  a  separate art icle  or be transferred to the part  of the draft  deal ing
with general  principles . Moreover, that paragraph should be drafted in such a way
as to make the obl igation in quest ion stricter.

29, At the current stage, “appreciable harm” war the moat appropriate term, and
Veneauela was therefore not in favour of replacing it with the term “substantial
harm”1 Furthermore, it would porhapr not be appropriate to use the term “harm”
without  qua.lifying  i t , Another important issue that needed to be clarified in
connection with article 16 waa that of reconciling the concept of appreciable harm
under paragraph 2 with the concept of kkeffacte detrimental to human health or
safetykf under paragraph I, The queatio~ of “detrimental effects"  should be given
further conaidaratian  by the Commission at its next aeasion. On the issue of
strict  l iabi l i ty ,  Veneauela supported the view that  a  State  of origin that  caused
appreciable harm to another watercourse State should be strictly lieblr under
paragraph 2, Moreover, it endorsed the Special Rapportaur’a  suggestion that the
paragraph might provide that watercourse States should take all maaaurea nocaaaary
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to prrvont thr pollution of 8n international watoraour8o. Howovor, minor the irruo
was a0 aomplor, it would room proforablo to aoaridor it iu the aoatort  of ruah
other topiar a8 Strto rorpoaribility  and intrrnrtionrl liability for injuriour
aonrrqurnarr  rriring out of aatr not prohibitrd by intrrnationrl law. Naturally,
thr obligation not to pollute and the obligation to avoid rpprraiablo harm rhould
be rrtained in thr draft articlar,

30’ With rogrrd to draft article 17 a8 proporrd by thr Sprairl Rapportour,
provirion rhould bo mrdr for an obligation on the part of wrtrraourro Stator to
adopt rnow,wm and rigimr8 to l n8ure protoation  of the l nvironmont of international
wat*raourIoa. Such a rdgimm rhould br l rtablirhod, and all noaarrary moaaur.8
should bo trkrn to protor;. thr marina l nvironmant from degradation or dertruation
oaaarionod through an internationr:: watoraout8o, It might bo rppropriato ta havr
paragraph 2 am 1 roprrato rttialr and to divide paragraph 1 into two, Vonoruola
war al80 in favour of including in paragraph 1 the obligation to ‘@provont, robucr
and controllt pollution of the l nvironmont of intornationrl watorcourmm, The term
~~oa010gy of the watoraourao" aould bo roplaaad  by the broador  term QnvitonmontNO,
and a drfinition of the term Qnvironmont of an intornationrl watoroour8o" aould br
inaludrd in an introductory arthlr to th draft ,  a8 ruggrrtod by the Spraial
Rapportour. The approprietwaorr of the phram %r roriour  drngrr thoroofUq, which
appoarod  in both prr8graph8, 8hould bo aonridorod furthor,

31, V~~arual& wa8 in favour of thr inclurion of draft artialo  11 on pollution or
l nvironmontal l morgoncto8, a8 prOpO88d by the Special Rapportrur, It a’80
rupportod the ruggortion  that paragraph 1 of the l rtialo rhould bo movrd to an
article of the draft on the dafinition of torm8, and that the definition rhould
rafar  to natural a8 ~011 a8 man-mad. l mrrgouoior. Furthormorr, Vonoruola l ndorrod
thr 8UgQO8tiOn  that, rather than being limitrd to notification, the obligation in
paragraph  2 rhould bo l xpandod to inaludo the obligation of co-operation in
minimiring the h-rm oaurad by an rmorgrnay.

32, Hr. w (Egypt) raid that hir dolagation wirhrd to rarpond to thr
invitation l xtondod by the Conunirrion and proront it8 view8 on the drgrao  of
l lrboration with which tha draft article8 on the law of the non-naviqstional  UIOII
of international watercourrer rhould deal with problem8 of pollution and
l nvironmontal protection, and on tho concrpt of ‘~approci8blr  harm” in that
aontrxt.

33, In tha view of hi8 delegation, there war no nrod for a reparata part devoted
80101~ t0 the rub-topic Of pollution, and Oblig8tiOn8  relating to environmanta
protection and pollution control would bort be troatod a8 an integral part of thono
other right8 and dutier of State8  enumerated in different part8 of the draft. Such
an approach would rofloat the general principlor to which Strtor rhould adhere, and
it would be for the watarcourrr Stat.8 th8m8@lVO8 to l at8bli8h morm preairo and
detailrd procoduro8 that took aaaouat of the rgea~fia charrcteri8tic8 of tho
watoraourre  in quertion and the particular probl8mr to which they gave riro,

34, In connection with the concept of “rpprraiabls harm”, thrrcl wa8 a mad for
aonrirtrnay among the variour article8 of thr draft, In rddition to ita u8e in the
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contort  of pollution, the trrm had l l8o boon U8Od in draft l rtiCl0 I, 48
QrOVi8iOn4lly  adopted by thr Comrnirrion  at it8 fortieth 8088ion, on the obligation
of watoraour8r Stat.9 to utililr 8n intOrn8tiOn81 wrtoraour8o in rush 4 wry 48 not
to aauso l pprwiablo ham to other wrtrraourro  Stator, It wa8  ram for fi’harmge  to
bo acaonpaniod  by any qualifying aritorion in mattorr involving an l lomont o?
rrrponribility,  rinaa any ruch qualification might narrow thr 8aopo of rpplicatiOa
8t the l ⌧pon80 Of IOgitiMtO right8 and int8ra8t8, The naturr of the topic dealt
with by the draft rrtialrr, howovor, and the fact that rpocial l groomont8 would bo
aonalud8d by watoroourrr Strtor in G*‘bar to l n8uro oquitable vtiliration enablad
hi8 drlogation  to aaarpt the oonoopt of ~~rpproaibblr  harm” a8 a ganoral  principle
within the oontox: of the topia.

35. Hi8 delrgrtiozr  wa8 ploarod with the 4QQrO8Ch adopted  by the Spool81 RIpportrur
and with the articlor provirioarlly  adopted by the aonmi8rion  at it8 fortieth
8OJliOR. It would nOWrthOlO88  like to make 4 nunbrr  of obrorvatioar that thr
Commirrion might takr into l aaount in connoation  with the draft l rtialo8 alroady
provi8ionally  adopted  or thorn to bo adoptad in future,

36. Hi8 dolegation  would hrvr liked draft artialo 9, on thr gonoral  obligation to
oo-oporato, to contain a roforonco  to good faith 48 on0 0: the fundamental
prinoiplor  on which co-cporation b&worn watrraour80  Stat08 wa8 founded. A8
currently  formulatod, the text might oarry that implicrtion,  but tha l 88onti81 link
botwoon articlr  9 and the other obligation8 rtipulatod  in the draft l rtialo8 48 a
wholo, 8UCh a8 l quitablr and roaronablo  utili88tion, the l voidanao of harm to the
intorertr  of othrrr, conrultrtion  among watorcourrr  Stator and notification
aonarrning plrnnofl moa8urc8, had aonvinaod  hi8 doloqation thrt that principle
rhould  bo mrntionod in thr aontoxt of the obligation to ao-operato.

37. With regard to draft articlar 17 and 18, on conrultrtionr  and nrqotiationr
aonaorning  plannod moa8uro8 and on proorduro8  in the abronco of notification, hi8
dologation would like to point out that the prOpO8Od text8 wore rilont a8 to the
procrduro to bo followed in the l vent of the failrrro of conrultation8 and
negotiation8, A porriblo rolution that the Conunirrion might wirh to COn8id.r wa8
the inalurion of a text along the liner of rrticlo 12 of the 1975 Statutr of the
River Uruguay. COn8ideratiOn rhould al80 be given to the QO88ibility of
6ppropriato  componra+.iou  for harm C8u8Od by the portponom8nt  of the implomrntation
of plannod moaruror, in a  cam whom a  roquort for portponom8nt  ~88 madr  b y  a
watorcourrm  State without ruffiaiont jurtification or in bid faith,

38, It might be appropriate  for thr draft nrticlor  to contain a roconunendation  to
w8torcourro  State8 to artablirh 8n authority to bo entrurtod  with the ta8k of
admini8tering  t h e  watorcourro, di88eminating  information rnd data, and making the
nrcrrrrry  arrangement8 for conrultationr  and nrgotiationr, There wore many
prrc8drntr  for 8UCh a mechanirm, rcrme of which had boon m8ntion.d  by the membarr of
the Cornmirrion.

39. The draft rrticler wefor qenorrlly  rpaaking,  free of obraurity, and they
l 8tabli8hed a jurt brlanar between the different interrst8 involved, I t  wa8 to  bo
hoprd that the Commirrion ~48 on the way to completing the draft attic108  and
codifying a ret of legal ruler that had born long l waitrd.
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40. Mr. KOTSRV (Rulgaria), referring to the topic "International liability for
injurious consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by international law",
said that the current state of international relations made it necessary to
elaborate a legal mechanism to promote concerted State action in preventing
environmental degradation and the negative consequences of scientific and
technological progress.

41. The scope of the topic should be limited to those activities that posed the
greatest risks, instead of covering all acts not prohibited by international law
that miq?t result in injurious consequences. It would be worth while to define the
term *'dangerous activity'* on the basis of a study of existing international lega;
documents and established State practice. The draft before the Commission should
be directed at the development of a legal mechanism that encouraged States to
maintain close co-operation, and the problems related to compensation and
reparation should he considered under the topic of State responsibility.

42. The main difficulty related to whether it was possible to turn liability for
acts not prohibited by law into a general principle. Liability for such acts could
at present be claimed only on the basis of concrete agreements on specific types of
activities between two or more States. In all other cases, there would be no legal
grounds for liability. On the other hand, the development of international treaty
practice concerning environmental protection would lead to liability for violation
of the relevant international law. It would be difficult to raise the issue of
liability for damage resulting out of acts that were not qualified as infringements
of norms of international law.

43. In working on the problem, the Commission should strive to elaborate a
document that guaranteed bona fide co-operation between States in preventing
transboundary damage or, where such damage occurred that made provision for the
adoption of measures necessary for its limitation, minimisation or elimination.
Ris delegation therefore supported the view that the draft articles should serve as
an incentive to States to conclude agreements establishing specific regimes to
regulate activities in order to minimize potential damage (A/43/10, para. 32).
That corresponded fully to the goal set by the Special Rapporteur, namely that the
objective of the draft articles was to obligate States involved in the conduct of
activities involving risk of extraterritorial harm to inform the other State which
might be affected and to take preventive measures (para.  24). If damage occurred,
nc specified level of compensation was prescribed in the articles; rather there was
an oMigation to negotiate in good faith with a view to making reparation for harm
caused, by taking into account such factors as those set out in sections 6 and 7 of
the schematic outline. Adoption of that approach transferred the issue to the
sphere of practical feasibility, and would certainly facilitate the Commission's
task. Moreover, that approach would make it possible to ensure the necessary
balance between the prevention of injurious consequences of acts not prohibited by
iaternational law and compensation for damage in accordance with trends in
international law.

44. His delegation had repehtedly proposed the, compilation of a list by the
Commission of the most dangerous activities, for the purpose of determining the

/ . . .
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(Mr. Kotsev, Bulgaria)

scope of application of the draft. It was necessary to have a true picture of
realities and needs so that the draft could be considered in full knowledge of the
main situations to which the articles were meant to apply. However, the Special
Rapporteur had proposed an alternative method, namely some general criteria to
limit the scope of the draft articles. His delegation did not oppose that
approach, but believed that the succes;, ;E such a course would depend greatly on
how clearly the criteria would be defined and how they rould be applied in
practice. Draft article 1 limited the scope of application to acts that created an
appreciable risk of injurious transboundary consequences. While it was advisable
to try to limit the scope to the most dangerous activities, it was necessary to use
precise criteria to define the respective thresholds. The Commission should be
able to propose clear criteria that would make it possible to define the activities
objectively on the basis of specific requirements.

45. His delegation believed that the Special Rapporteur had correctly applied the
concept of appreciable risk, Application of that concept would create guarantees
for the free use of the latest achievements of science and technology in any
State. His delegation supported the comments in paragraphs 39 and 41 of the report
regarding the advantages of that concept. At the same time, it adopted a flexible
position on the issue. If the Commission deemed it necessary to use the term
"harm" on the basis of the elaboration of suitable guidelines for determining
reparation for injurious acts not prohibited by law, that should be duly reflected
in the relevant draft articles. In common with several other delegations, his
delegation would be inclined to substitute the term "significant" foi "appreciable".

46. Article 7 was of great significance, and reflected the need for a concerted
effort by States to prevent highly dangerous activities that could result in
substantial damage.

47. Article 8 dealt with a point that concc:.led  co-operation between States, and
his delegation therefore thought that the ar?f C, could benefit by the inclusion of
?-.at provision in the text of article 7, the second paragraph of the latter being
deleted.

48. Article 9 allowed for a flexible approach by envisaging the possibility that
the interested States themselves could specify concrete regimes which required
strictly defined measures to be undertaken in connection with certain types of
activities. In his delegation's view, however, the term "reasonable" was not
sufficiently precise: perhaps wording such as "the necessary measures" would be
better.

49. Since the topic was closely linked to that of State responsibility, his
delegation thought that the Commission should work on the two in parallel, but that
the final adoption of the draft on international liability for injurious
consequences should take place following the conclusion of consideration  of the
topic of State responsibility.

/ . . .
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Sfl, Mr.. (Argontha), roforring to tlw topic "International  liability ior
injuriour conrogummor  l riring out of act8 not prohibited by intorantional  law@‘,
raid that the balia qUO8tiOn wa8 the coaoopt of 'rilk'r Hi8 dologation wondorrd
whrthar thm draft rhould confino itu8lf rololy to l ctivitirr invcrlving rirk and
whothor only injury Cau8Od by ruch l otiviticlr rhould br compon8ablo,

51. The problrm rrlatod primarily to 8Noreoping  pollution", whorr a Stat0 Y'a8 awara
that if thr intrnrity  of aortain activitior war incroarod or if arrtain l lomontm
wore UlOd, pollution above an l OOOptabl0 thrrlhold would aortaialy bo produard, in
other word8 ~~apprroiablr  trrnrboundary  harm” would oacur. In 8uOh oa808, it might
bo oonridormd  that the l lomont nf contingency, rrrantial to the oonoopt of ri8k,
wa8 laoking, and that the drrit failed to oovor the va8t world of pollution, That
would not br true with ragrrd to aCCidmnt8 ruch a8 thr on8 at Chernobyl, whioh wore
tmiOa1 care8 of activitiar involving rirk with harmful l lomont8 producrd by
pollution. Thor0 would br covorrd dO8pitO the limitation roprorrntod  by thm term
8@riak**.

52, The COmmi88iOn 8aOm.d divided in that rO8poOt , with a majority apparently
proparmd  to l xtond liability to harm caurrd by the aativit!rr ho had dorcribod.
Wir dologation rooognilod  the ba8i8 for that porition,  and wa8 proparod to aooopt
it provided that affortr war0 mado to rrtabli8h a now limit whioh did not l xtond
the rcopo of the draft to any dmaga produced by any l otivity, Such an rrtonrion
would load t0 OOnOOpt8 Of “ab8OlUtO liability’ , which the intoraational  community
Wli8 not praparrd  to aoarpt,

53, In articlo 1, the tormr "jurirdiation"  and *~aontrol” rhould rofor to the area
wharo the aotivity wa8 oonductod, not to the activity itralf, thur linking any
damage to a given jurirdiction, The l rprorrion “rffrctivo  control” roforrrd to B
rituation whom a State did not l xoroire over a territory jurildiotion  a8
rocogniood by international law, but had it under it8 m jurirdiotion,  a 8  i n
the ca8a of South Afrioa with regard to Namibia. The Stat0 in puortion rhould br
liable for tranrboundary harm caU8.d in the territory under it8 oontrol. $imilar
concoptr had b8on urod in other ConvOntiOn8, ruch a8 thr t'nitrd Nationr Coavontion
on the Law of thr Bea, without giving rirr to any opposition,

54. Hi8 drlegation agreed with the text prOpO8Od in articro 3, and believed that
the l XgrO88iOn "know or had moan8 of knowing" Ypplird to dovmloping Stator which
might not have the mean8 to ruporvirr vart territorier  or maritime area8.

55. Ho 8trO88Od the importanoo which hir delrgation attached to the inolurion of a
ChaptOr On prinOipl.8, In that re8poct, it would be nroesrary to detormino whathor
there war a oon8on8U8 in the Sixth COmmittOO that ruoh prinCiple8  could be ClppliOd
t o  the topic, whothor or not they rofleotad general international  law, Such an
orrrential COIII8LIIUI  romtrd to have rmergrd in the COmmi88iOn, with the polribl.
exception of article 8 on participation, in rrrgsct of which rovoral mwnbrrr  had
pointad out that it wa8 m8rsly a counterpart to the principle of co-operation,  Hi8
delegat:ion conriderrd that thr principle8  contained in articles 6, 7, 9 and 10 wore
adequate and necorrary for the functioning of the draft, and that the principle of
participation in article 8 could br rubrumrd in the article on co-operation,
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56. Referring to the topic “Tho law of the non-navigational UIOI  of iatornrtiaarl
wat~raourme~*‘, ho @aid hir dologation heliovod that l avironmoatal protootion and
the rclgulatioa of poliution problomr h&id not yet boon ruffioiontly l nalyrod, The
draft drfinit.i<hXi of pollution rlrould br l raminrd in the light of dafinitionr
contained in other intoraational inrtrumrntr, It might bo approprirto  to group in
a rin910  roetlon ruler to provont, raducr rnd control thr pollution of watoraourlol.

57. In taking up the quo&ion of water pollution, thr Commirrion wan oonfrontrd
with thr problrm of rtriking a jurt balancr botworn  thm logitimrto intoromtr  of the
watarcourro  Stator  urinq the watorcourror  for difforont purpoma, It had boon
argurd that pollution problomr involving iatornational watoroourror  wore regional
problomr, that l nvironmontal protection  rhould br loft to the dirarotion  of Stator,
and that good-neighbourlinorr  mado it nocorrary  to tolorate  romo pollution, It wa8
clear that, in principlr, thoro problemr wore regional and that in many carom
offortr had boon mrdo to rolvo thorn on a rrgional brain, In hi8 dolrgationtr view,
howovor, thu adoption of general  ruler adaptable to difforont aaaoa aould bo highly
uroful. With regard to the quortion  of dircrotion, hir dehgation  beliovod t h a t  i t
wan nacearary in an intordependrnt  world for Stat.8 which rlnarad a watorcourro to
consult each other and to co-ordinate their activitior, A8 to the rtatomrnt that
romo degrro of pollution rhould bo tolaratod, hir dologation brlirvod that care
rhould be taken not to give riro to any abura.

58. Hir drlagation conridared  that e8harnl’”  rhould bo qurlifird, In that
connection,  ha rocallmd the rtatomsnt by thr Special Rapportour that the term wan
ured in variour international apreemontr. Hir drlogation did net think, thoroforr,
that the axprereion warn imprrciao or rubjectivo. A porriblo  altornativo would be
the rxpresaion “aignif icirnt injury” umod, for l xamplr, in the 1964 Statute  on the
Lake Chad Basin, the 1971 Declaration of Aruncibn on thr UIO of intrrnational
river8 and the 1966 Agrroment between Austria, the Federal Republic of Germany and
Swita~rlsnd.


